Farmingville, NY – On September 19, Councilman Kevin LaValle enjoyed a day of music and fun for a good cause at Vetstock 2015, presented by Project9line. The event, which was held at the Connolly Station restaurant in Bay Shore, is Long Island’s only music festival dedicated to veterans. The veterans perform at the show and all proceeds go to spreading awareness about the veterans’ struggle and to help further Project9line’s mission to support veterans by providing multiple avenues for them to communicate their experiences and promote a healthy transition back to civilian life. Project9line is a not for profit corporation (501c3) that is run 100 percent by volunteers and all money goes to help local veterans.

Councilman LaValle said, “Project9line makes such a positive impact on the lives of our veterans and I was happy to be part of the celebration at Vetstock 2015. It was great fun and I look forward to coming back next year.”

Pictured left to right are Project9line Vice President Brian Cutaia, Councilman LaValle, Project9line President and US Army veteran Patrick Donohue, and Vetstock performer HaStyle Rhymes. For more information about Project9line, go to www.project9line.com.